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Big Bunga fires up in Galaxy 
 

PREMIER NSW trainer Jason Mackay landed the Group 2 Tweed Galaxy (420m) 
on Monday afternoon with Big Bunga in the culmination of a six month campaign. 
Big Bunga ($4.40) (Hallucinate-Special Sauce) scored by a neck over the fast 
finishing hot favourite Elite Blue Size ($1.80) with two and a half lengths to Tricky 
Uno ($8.00) in third. 
The winner ran 23.29 to improve on his heat time of 23.42 from Saturday. 
Mackay told owner Jason Preston six months ago he believed Big Bunga had the 
ability to win a Galaxy and immediately started to prepare the dog with that in 
mind. 
"Six weeks ago all was on target," said Preston. "When he ran 23.40 in his first 
trial on the track, we knew he was a great chance." 
The victory was the first feature win for Preston. 
"Big Bunga is from the first litter we whelped," said Jason. "He was born with a 
soft palate and we were told we should put him down. 
"But we bottle fed him three times a day and he thrived." 

Big Bunga approaches the Border Park Galaxy finish line three-quarters of a length ahead of 

second-placed Elite Blue Size. (Pic Tweed Heads News) 

For Mackay it was his first victory in the race 
He had been a finalist with Tough Hombre and Marlon Banner without success. 
Big Bunga is named after his owner whose nickname is "Bunga". 
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"There isn't a letter box in Greta where we lived as kids that wasn't a target," said Jason. 
Big Bunga took his record to 10 wins and three placings from 17 starts. 
He was the only dog in a four pup litter but broken in exceptionally well. 
From his coveted rails draw in the final, Big Bunga led throughout and took a commanding 
lead going out of the back straight. 
Elite Blue Size flashed up late and only just failed to run the winner down. 
Mackay will head back to country NSW for a few graded races with Big Bunga before 
taking him up slowly to 520m racing. 
"He puts in so hard every time he races and when he was a young dog he wasn't quite 
ready for 500 metre races," he said. 
  

Big Bunga is a Black Dog whelped April 2008 by Hallucinate from Special Sauce (Tambray 
Gravy x Macbai Maree) he is raced by Jason Preston & trained by Jason Mackay of 
Richmond Vale. Big Bunga has raced 17 times for 10 wins and three placings and with the 
$25,000 first prize for the Galaxy his overall stake earnings went to $34,155.   
 
After the placings the field finished in the following order 4th Royal Surfer ($6.50), 5th 
Gardam Prince ($4.40), 6th Ima Jalapeno ($31.00) 7th Marco Man ($8.00) and Dyna Blade 
($8.00). 
 
It wrapped up yet another successful Galaxy weekend with big crowds attending the 
“Tweed” on both Saturday and Monday. 
 
The Border Park Galaxy was the brain child of legendary club administrator Harry Pledger, 
Pledger severed a record number of years as club secretary now in his 80’s he is still Club 
president. The name of the race was conceived by Harry and meant a galaxy of stars 
racing under the stars. It has been a most sought after feature since it’s inception in 1971 
and has been won by a number of quick dogs over the horse shoe circuit of 420 metres. 
Not only do they need to have high speed but also the ability to back up on the Monday 
after winning their heat on the Saturday. The race is just as famous for its winners as it is 
for the cavalcade of top liners that have got beaten trying to win it. It remains the richest 
non TAB feature race in Australia a mantel it has held since King Doolittle won in 1971. 
Listed below is the full honour roll.    

   
1971 King Doolittle, 1972 Lass Come Home, 1973 Enduxi, 1974 Ebony King, 1975 
Ebony King, 1976 Golden Spur, 1977 Romaro's Triumph, 1978 Kelowna Prince, 1979 
Miss Perlita, 1980 Society Romeo, 1981 Kununurra, 1982 Border Tracker, 1983 Mister 
Biggles, 1984 Hallowed, 1985 November Prince, 1986 Gumangan, 1987 Lord Tanga, 
1988 Yannick, 1989 Eastern Lad, 1990 Brutess, 1991 Go Series, 1992 Genesis, 1993 
Winning Jim, 1994 Travelling Ghost, 1995 Mr Kent, 1996 Gotta Be Gold, 1997 
Sobbing Sal, 1998 Golden Clover, 1999 Mint Magic, 2000 Mint Magic, 2001 Springtime 
Magic, 2002 Bitability Bale, 2003 Sootie Allover, 2004 Harvey Bale, 2005 Lilli Pilli 
Power, 2006 Cape Bruny, 2007 Singin The Blues, 2008 Never Surrender and 2009 
Dazzle You.   
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